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Brevard Zoo Invites Children to Name New Goat Kids 

MELBOURNE, Fla., July 19, 2022 — Brevard Zoo is inviting children to help name our four 
new young goats in our “Kids Naming Kids” contest at the Zoo this weekend, July 22-24.  

Our four female Nigerian dwarf goats recently began calling our Barnyard, located within 
our Paws On area, home. Each is between three and four months old. The foursome joins 
alpacas, chickens and a tortoise in this habitat, which is accessible for guests to visit. 

Voting will only take place in the Zoo at a station just outside of our Barnyard from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. daily from July 22-24. There, children will get to vote for one set of four themed 
names for our goat herd. We asked our Animal Ambassador keepers, who care for our 
goats, to come up with these sets of four names for kids to choose from: 

Celebrity Puns 

• Billie Goat Eilish 
• Selena Goatmez 
• Lady Baba 
• Goatie Hawn 

Cereal Brands 

• Trix 
• Pebbles 
• Puff 
• Charm 

Disney Princesses 

• Aurora 
• Tiana 
• Jasmine 
• Belle 
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Lord of the Rings 

• Frodo 
• Merry 
• Pippin 
• Sam 

We will announce which set of names won on Monday, July 25, via social media.  

### 

Brevard Zoo is home to more than 900 animals representing 195 species from all over the world. 
As a not-for-profit organization, it is a leader in the fields of animal wellness, education and 
conservation. More information is available at www.brevardzoo.org.  

Treetop Trek features five aerial obstacle courses that whisk guests above parts of the Zoo and 
through lush Florida landscapes. More information is available at www.treetoptrek.com.  

The Aquarium Project is a plan to construct a world-class aquarium and conservation center at 
Port Canaveral. More information is available at www.theaquariumproject.org. 
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